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Diverse is the best way to describe their brand of Hip-Hop music. 12 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: East

Coast, URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix Details: D en' D Productions is Darnaye "DJ S.E." Hines and Darnelle

"Darn Good" Hines, the premier Hip Hop group of Washington, D.C. Their brand of Hip-Hop music is

unlike no other, covering a wide range of sound from Jazz, R&B, Rock, Reggae, Hip-Hop and other

musical influences. These brothers are back to unleash their new CD a Hip Hop classic entitled,

"Diverse." Once again, D en' D Productions, have broken the sound barrier with delivering superb music.

Darn Good and DJ S.E. travels from D.C. to Cali with "Let's Ride", from Cali to Texas with "Cadi's  Z's,"

and all over the Hip-Hop globe with "Back It Up." D en'D, also had the pleasure of working with song

stresses Dalenise on "To Be Free"  Elan on "What We Do For Love." S.E. and Good have been putting it

down for a minute. Their music can be heard on national distributed projects such as comedian Roland

Powell's "Dat Boy Funny" DVD and DJ Kash Monee's Dollars  Sense Mixtape Volume 2. They have

independently released (5) Albums, (5) compilations, (4 )mixtapes, (4) 12" Singles, (2) DVD's, (4) Videos

and have executive produced two of the cities most known MC's albums, Zaar's Aspecs and Frankly

Speak.king's Clown Royal. "Diverse" is surely a must have for any Hip Hop head. D en'D has produced

on projects with mega producers like Digga (Six Figga Ent.), Chink Santana (The INC.) and Akir (One

Enterprises). They also, appeared on the front cover of Streetz Magazine with the Ying Yang Twins and

host their own show "The Street Beat Review" on im4radio.com. The title "Dynamic Duo" is the only way

to describe D en'D and their music.
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